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FiiftymPrt oisld D ay
To Feature Six Event s
xpe
ver ,50 ExPecd

With the first blast of the starter's gun, sharply at one o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, Technology's fifty-first annual Field Day will
begin. Six mnajor events are scheduled, commencing with a swimnming
THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
race and culminating in the glove fight.
OF THE M.I.T. UNDERGRADUATES
Events this year are under the direction of George Fuld, '53, Field
Day manager. Under Fu!d are impressive numbers of ushers and
__ _
I marshals detailed to handle some
I
II 2,500 spectators and an additional
800 blood-thlirsty underclassmen.
Alumnrii Pool will be the scene
of the swimming race, after which
the spotlight will switch to the
Keeping with the traditions set crew ;boathouse scene of the crew
by previous years and classes, Field I race which will commence at 1:30.
Day this year will end with the Two o'clock is the scheduled tilne
The Freshmnen will win on Saiturday says Oscar Hedlund, track
customary dance to be held in for the Tug-o-War's first pull, and
thereafter the Footcoach. But Professor Ivan Geiger,
Morss Hall of Walker Memorial, immediately
ball game will begin on Briggs
athletic director, says the SophoSaturday night at 8:00. -At this Field.
mores will win. It is the custom
time, an official announcement of
around the Institute for these two
Oscar Hedlund's freshnman and
the victorious class will be made sophomore harriers will enter the
sports intimates to gaze into ,their
respective crystal balls and come
and the Field Day cup will be pre- limelight at halftime, running the
usual one and one-half mile relay
up wibh appropriate predictions for
sented.
Persistent tuggers are then
race.
the annual battle.
Holding to the motif of Field Day,
scheduled to pull once more before
Not generally known is the fact
decorations will consist of a, mon- the second half of the football
that these two take annual turns
strous barrel, sixteen feet on a side Came gets under way. A final tug,
in having first choice. Unusual as
and filled with gloves, clothes and I if necessary, will bring ail preit is if Oscar chooses the Freshother -mementos of the Day. Even iiminaries to an end. The glove
men, Geiger usually chooses the
if
Hedlund
Sophomores,
and
tickets and refreshments will be light will start at 4:30.
Other officials on Fuld's Field
then
chooses the Sophomores
on the same order, the tickets
Day
Committee include Assistanl
Geiger chooses the Freshmen. This
being in the shape of a freshman
year it's Oscars turn and' the extie, and the cookies and cake to Managers Anthony Giannangeli,
perienced track coach has picked
Frederick Holmes, Eugene Leary,
be cut in the shape of gloves.
the Freshmen to win, 14 to 7. Geiger
John O'Loughlin, and Robert Reid.
Tech Show Songs
says that the Freshmen will lose,
This year's staff of marshals is
young gelltlenlen pictured above are reading froan right to left,
Besides the announcement of headed by Robert M. Briber, Head
the Sophomores romping over The smiling
Oscar Hcdlund and Ivan Geiger. Both of themn have used their crystal ball
them, 13 to 8.
scores and presentation of the Cup, Marshal, and StanleyBuchin, Dana
to predict the results of tomorrow's fracas.
As Oscar Hedlund sees it, the
intermission will feature many of Ferguson, Robert Lurie, Edward
Freshmen will win the crew race
the songs from past Tech Shows Margulies, William Nicholson, and
Robert Oliver.
for three poirnts, the swim meet
sung by the original cast.
for three points, the tug-o-war
Ushers are under the direction
Permission to use the entire of George Stevenson, who, in turn,
for three more and an additional
building has been obtained and all is assisted Iby Alexander Danzfive points for the glove fight. Bethe lounges and rooms will be open berger, Reinaldo d'Oliverra, Gilbert
(Continuedl on Page 6)
Tomorrow afternoon Coach Howie Anderson will send out his Soph for the use of those attending the G;ardner, Sidney Hess, Marl on
gridmen in quest of a victory over a strong Freshman club and the four dance. This will serve to alleviate Manderson, and Martin Wohi.
Field Day points that go with it.
Ihe
Olympic
Contributions for
the crowded conditions on the
. 5cmuLI
i The '54 team got off to a bad start this year due to a very poor early dance floor, a drawback to previous Fund will be solicited tomorrow during
season turnout, but since then enough men have reported to make a
the field dla events. Least Olympics
Place
Pts.
Time
Event
25-man squad. Both Oscar Hadlund and Ivan Geiger. the venerable dances.
Swieinling RIace 3 Alumllli Pool
I :0)
saw two Tlchinen competing and the
3 Start at Crew
Crew Racle
I1::3o
Few Remaining Tickets
next will proLably iniclude a few TechBoathouse, rowv Field Day sages, predict victory for Howie's club.
east to -,Harv:lrd The mainstay of a very strong soph line will be co-captain Dan Lickley
to
but
be
limited
nien.
All and any donations will be
sales
will
Ticket
Bridge.
2:00
T'l'ug of War
- Briggs Field, in who holds down the left-guard spot. Dan played a good game at center 300 and the few remaining tickets gratefully accepted.
front of l)lench1st ,pulI
last year and should turn in just as good a performance at the guard
ers.
can be obtained from dorm hall
Briggs Field,
Football
2: 15
spot.
footlbail lielld.
1st half
The rest of the soph line includes Blanchard at left end, Jackson, at chairmen or bought in Building 10
3 Track
Relay Race
: :00
Sanme as 1st pull
:3:15 Tug of War
right end, Schwenk, left tackle; Golden, right tackle; Mead, right guard; until 5:00 today. Any remaining
2nd pull
:::')
Football
4 Samne'as 1st half and Haines in the center slot.
tickets will be available at the
2rld half
Rangy John Zarcaro will perform the trickery at quarterback. John door. Tickets, incidentally, are
3 Samt as 1st pull
'l'ug of Walr
4 :15
:hId pull
is also a holdover from last year's team and will act as co-captain with priced at just $1.50 per couple.
I
(if needed)
I
5 Briggs Field,
;love Figlt
4 :::0
Lickley.
footlbanl field.
A delay in the payment of Vetbe
profor
dancing
will
Music
White and Moulton are fast, hard charging halfbacks who should
score points for the Sophs. Wilsoln at fullback rounds out a very strong vided by George Graham and his erans Administration checks has
been causing considerable difficulty
orchestra.
'54 backfield.
---for students under the GI Bill here
at the Institute and throughout the
I
.Boston Area. The delay has been
iIbrought about by confusion resultSome new draft regulations which will
I
still constitute a passing grade,
ing from a cut in adrministration
Traditionally an outstanding at- apply to students have recently II
and
coupled
with
scholastic
standAbsent-minded professors must traction of Field Day is a mad
personnel.
been announced. The new student ing
i
in the various classes will deterbe careful when using their A, B,
brawl, deceptively named the glove classification is 2-S instead of
I In an "optimistic" statement,
mine classification.
C's as a grading system goes into
I |William J. Blaik, regional rnanager
effect on January 1, 1952. This is fight. Actually, this tussle is a conl- 2-A(S).
of
the
definition
is
the
Following
of the Boston V. A.. assured the
just a change in lettering; the bihation of football, wrestling, socGraduate students who were ac- graduated student used by Selective
veterans that the checks would be
cumulative system will not be cer and bedlam.
Contestants
Service and the qualifications for
changed. Intermediate marks for blithely enter the fray testily cepted prior to July, 1951, are
out in three weeks. Ordinarily, the
the draft classification 3-A, for
freshmen will be on the new sys- armed with a glove .... Immedi- exempt fromin taking the Selective
which married students with chil- first checks are sent out during
Service College Qualification test.
tem, even though these grades will
dren are eligible.
October.
come out prior to January 1, 1952. ately pounced upon by a member However, those who were accepted
(1)
The
regisMeanwhile the Administration
(Rule
1622.25)
....
This will be done in order to avoid of the opposition, said member of after this date must take the test !rant (I) was accelted( on or before July
confusing the freshmen and their the opposition trying gallantly to given on December 13, 1951, unless 1, 1:51, for alinission bLya gradtuate school here at Tech has arranged to assist
to the class next 'omrmenning for a full- I those veterans who could continue
parents with two systems. How- relieve him of his glove. This is all
tinme course of instruction as a candidate I
the
tests
given
they
took
one
of
for
the
fact
well
and
good,
except
ever, only the eleventh week refor a graduate degree and, if suich class their studies without financial aid
upon such
has commenced, has entered
ports will be sent to the freshmen's that said member of the opposition last Spring.
course, or (II) is a graduate student seek- until the checks come out. Those
has a few dozen allies, cohorts in
parents.
However, the mechanics for ing a grad1ath e degree and is pursuing a who need this assistance should see
full-lime course of instruction iu a gradbusiness.
Natthe
glove
snatching
The new system appears below
obtaining a student deferment uate school to which lie vas adlrmitted on Dean Pitre.
hero
will
require
succor,
urally,
our
or before July I, 1)951, and (III) the bgradwith the corresponding grades in
so his team members line up in beyoznd the end of the present uate school at w-hich he is in attendance
A short time ago Washington
the old system in parentheses.
certified that lie currently_ is meeting
his defense. The result: pure may- scholastic year will be announced has
degree requirernents and is expected to Iofficials announced that the checks
Old System hem. Lesser men have cracked just before that time. These same attain his degree ....
Rating New System
would not come out until late Jan(H) thinking about such a battle, but sources indicate that scientific and
hasbeen accepted
A-Passed with Honor
5
(3) The registrant (I)
uary.
However, after a meeting
July 1, 1951., for admllission by a
(C) not Tech men. For twenty minutes engineering graduates who obtain after
B--Passed with Credit
4
graduate school to the class next com(P) all hell rages, bodies thud to the employment in critical industries niencing, for a full-tine course of instruc- with representatives of five Greater
3
C-Passed
tion as a candidate for a graduate degree Boston colleges, Mr. Blaik has at(L) ground left and right, clothes are will be deferred because of the and,
D-Barely Passed
2
If such class has commnenced, has
(F) mauled, torn, shredded, and in nine recognized shortage.
1. E--Conditioned
entered upon such course, and (II) in his ternrpted to accelerate the processlast fuil-time undergraduate academic year ing of the checks by reassigning
(FF) cases out of ten, completely reO F--Failed Completely
|Test scores of 70 for undergard- at a college, university, or sIntilar institubeen
After
the
gloves
have
moved.
tion of learning achieved a scholastic workers from other departments to
][-Incomplete (D, deficient)
2
uate students and 75 for seniors standing on that year's Rework which ranked the one dealing with veteran's
barrels,
their
proper
in
deposited
Other grades J, N, and Abs. are
him for that year within the upper oneIchecks.
(Continued on Page 5)
who wish to go to Graduate School|
(Continued on Page 3)
not changed.
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Old Mark System
To Meet
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In Traditional Brawl
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On Dorm Doings

NO., 3B

PershingRti 7ers Acquire
Broad
Milita ry xperience
I

Dear Sir:
General MIanager
In Dormitory sports, the Baker
...................
Robert B. Bz.castow, '52
By JOHN F. D'AMICO
Offleer Eugene Romer has already
Edltor
... ...o........................... ...........................
o.. . .. .W
House
is still riding high. The II Company C-8, Pershing Rifles, developed
Co-Managlng Editors
a large number of intri....................
Newell J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52
Scaxlet and Grey is un, un-un- the IT branch of a nationwide
Business Manager .....................................................
obert M. Lurie 52
cate and original formationSwhich
defeated, untied and unscored military organization begun
EDITORS
-by he will soon begin teaching to the
Sports .........Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52
Assignments .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr.,'53
upon. It has ,rolled over 3 opponents General John J. Pershing, will men
Asst ................
John Margulis, '54
Asst ..........
of the fancy drill team, in
.Hugh G. Gallagher, '54
Asst
..........
Mark Caplan, '54
Asst ..........
Arthur W. Haines, '54 and is currently aiming for the
again-be on the march on Friday preparation for the Scabbard and
Atst
...........
Jerome Cohen, '54
News ...........
Stephen A.
Bliment, '53
Exchange ..........
Robert B. Burditt, '52
Features ........
Alex H. Danzberger, '53 I. M. ,footballcap.
evening when the company will go Blade military formal and the 1952
Photography
..........
Fred Herzfeld, '54
Asst.
'54
G. Eigel,
East Campus had a mediocre on a six-hour maneuver in the Blue drill meet.
Asst ..........
Arthur F. Eckert, '54
season, spitting its four games. This Hills to practice night-use of t~e I
OFFICES OF 7HE TECI[
Drill As Unit
News, Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Mlemorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
is the first time all the sections of compass. This expedition is one
Pershing Rifles members are
Telephone: KI rkland 7-1S81
the Old Dormitory have gotten to- of the many opportunities afforded excused from regular ROTC drill
Business-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telep/wne: 1I rkland 7-1881.
Miatl Subscription $3.75 per year, $6.00 for two years.
gether to forma team. We expect to Pershing Rifles members and and march together weekly under
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,
to hear more of them in the future. pledges, enabling each man to the command of their own cadet
Under the Act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for naUonal advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc., College Summary:
broaden his military education in officers. This in itself-is a trePublishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
BAkiaER HOUSE
knowledge and experience. This is mendous advantage to each man
Baker House .........................
Night Editor: Gilbert R. Steinberg, '52
34
the aim of The National Honorary since more individual attention is
Baker
House
........................
27
Ass. Night Editor: Phillip F. Sperling, '52
I Baker House ........................
Society
of Pershing Rifles, the possible. Company officers, usually
. 9
members
of which are distinguished men with outside military training,
-1
EAST C.4M]EPUS
East Campus
by
the
,blue
and white fourrageres along with PR members who have
la
FUND DRIVES AT THE INSTITUTE
Kappa Sigma ........................
13
worn around the left arm on the gone into advanced course ROTC,
Two weeks ago the Institute Committee appointed a five- East Cam.ptis (forfeit) ...............
2
uniform.
attend company drills to aid and
Phi Delta Theta (forfeit) ....... '. . .. 2
man group to study the feasibility of allowing non-student
Under the leadership of Captain correct the men in the ranks in
LEA.GUE I
%M
Stan Lenard, Company C~8 has any way possible. The ratio of
organizations to solicit funds here at the Institute. This question BAKER
HOUSE ....................
3
begun this school year with a keen advanced to basic course mem,
.has arisen because there is opposition from those men who feel Kappa Sigma .......................
Phi Delta Theta
desire to achieve its foremost aim, bers at drill is often as high as
3
that a large number of such organizations canvassing at the E AST CAMPUS .....................
2
that being ,precision in IDIR and one to five so that few mistakes
Sigma Chi ..........................
1
Institute would result in confusion and annoyance to the stu- Alpha
fancy drill. Finding itself without are left uncorrected. Advice on perEpsilon I1i ...................
1
dents. In addition, others declare that outside benefit fund Delta Tau Delta ................
sufficient practice time last year, tinent subjects is provided by the
....
0
0...................
the company absented itself frorn company's Air ,Force and Army
drives will cause a reduction of student support of Institute Phi Sigma Kappa
Baker House will play once the fancy drill competition during advisors, Major Thomas U. Lineham
activities, such as the Technology Christian Association.
annual meet held in New York PAS&T and Lt. Col. John S. ShapTo solve the problem it is proposed that two fund drives be beaten Kappa Sigma on -Sunday, the
October 29, in an effort to eliminate City last April, and placed fifth land respectively. Pershing Rifleheld during the scholastic year. The T.C.A. would have its them from League I honors.
It of eight in IDR competition. The men receive an .early opportunity
usual annual drive at some time in the fall. At that time, it is a double elimination tourney sight of the more experienced PR to command their own squads, an
would be the only organization granted permission to solicit with ,each ,teamr having to lose two companies of Fordham, New York invaluable experience for men who
University, and C.C.N.Y. on exhibi- continue into advanced course.
student- aid. Thus the T.C.A., which relies heavily on money games to be counted out.
I
(CQntinued owl Page 6)
It
has
been said that the Campus tion has made C-8 ambitious; Drill
from students for the continuation of its services, would not
houses ,for intramural sports have
suffer from the concurrent presence of non-student fund drives. too many -to chose
from, and that
Outside groups, on the other hand, would have an opportunity the situation is inequitable
from
to solicit aid at the Institute for a predetermined short period the standpoint of the fraternities.
during the spring term. This campaign could be run in an However, I think that this quantity
104 BOYISTON ST.
HOTEL STATLER
orderly fashion as foilows: an organization which requests the concept is being overstated and
(Colonhi Them. Bldg.)
(SL & Loby Eumaded)
499 WASH. ST.
224 MASS. AVE.
279 WASH. ST.
privilege of canvassing at the Institute would be informed of that it is correotly balanced by two
(Opp. Jordan'se)
factors.
(Opp. State 'Mae.)
(Cor. School St)
the period which has been set aside for this purpose. If this The first of these is thnast the I
time is acceptable, the name of the organization would then fraternities can get the quality by
MAN<AGINaG BOA RD

11

ETONS

be placed on a list, copies of which will be distributed to hall
chairmen in the dormitories or to others who are interested in
this work. For staff members and commuting students, one or
two desks could be located in the main lobbies; one man from
each fraternity could represent his house. These men would
then furnish copies of the listto the individual students in their
groups. After perusing this index, the student might wish to
contribute to none, some, or all of the organizations. He would
specify exactly the amount of his total contribution that shall
be donated to each organization. Finally, the total contributions of the student body would be tabulated with respect to
the individual fund drives and the correct amounts delivered
to each.
The system described possesses a number of advantages.
First, community fund drives and Institute fund drives would not
conflict with each other. Secondly, the student would be approached only once regardless of the number of organizations
that wished to solicit at the Institute. Also, a personal contact
-extremely
important for benefit fund drives-would be effected. Finally, community fund drives would have an opportunity to receive contributions from students here. This is as
it should be, for although the student is a member of a college
society, he is also a member of a larger comunity and should
be expected to assume his responsibilities as such. Allowing
worthy organizations fo solicit aid at the Institute is a step in
that direction.
"AY, TEAR HER TATTERED ENSIGN DOWN ... "
The recent Administration directive prohibiting banners
and other forms of aerial advertising throughout the Institute
has deprived student activities of a legitimate:expression of
school spirit and vigor. Justification for this action is the notion
that the Institute's architectural appearance comes before its
appearance as a place of healthy, colorful student life.
Visitors to the lobby of Buiding Ten, far from being appalled in the past at the sight of advertising hanging from the
balcony, have usually expressed interest in the activities represented. Institute Committee has appointed a group to see the
Administration officials responsible. These officials should immediately revoke their previous narrow-minded decision and
let the banners go back up.

(FOR AOW SHIRTs)

pledging. It is -a generally accepted

fact, though of course not always
true, that those students who like
athletics and social conviviality
prefer the fraternities. There ar4
others who prefer to study and remain aloof from House contentions
and controversies, as, for example,
many of our foreign students. This
latter 'group lives in the Dormitories.
The second factor is the House
spirit a fraternity can generate as
compared to an M.I.T. Dormitory.
A fraternity because of its compactness has a large percentage of
its residents interested in forwarding its name. The ,Dorms are too
big to do
,this.This is substantiated by ,the fact that out of

position is everything

in life--and
siin

sitzonL.-

i

you're perfectly
At

I A

l

700 East Campus students only 3

signed up to play football. The Burton 'House with its 450 residents
didn't even field a team.
What
will happen to the ~Baker House
after its "senior" team goes is a

at
eas

ine

A
Arr.ow
i

It is this lack of spirit which
leads some of our residents to form
other organizations such as Dorclan
as a -more acceptable means of
satisfying their social ends.
That the Campus Committees
have an almost insurmountable
task of House integration is true.
But they must strive ardently to
generate some unity of purpose
and diverse methods of establishing good friendship _ elements
absolutely necessary to balance the
academic pace that is MIT's. They
must do aAa~y with their petty
controversies and prejudices, with
their political wrangling and concentrate singly on the goals before
them-to make the dormitories a
forceful and really sociasble place
to live.
Ed Facey

DINING HALL ECONOMICS
Chicken is chicken no matter how you slice it, but patronizers of meals in the dormitories have peered in vain for
a re
a demonstration of this adage during the last two weeks.
At two lunches they have received underthe names of chicken
croquettes and chicken loaf, a soggy paste, somewhat reminiscent of sawdust, which neither looks nor tastes like fowl of GARBER'S AUTO
SCHOOL
any description. It may be thatthe chefs are experimenting to
77 MT. AUBURN ST.
findthe number of ways possible not to serve chicken. Beef,
CCAMBRIDGE
pork, and lamb may be next on the list. If so, the problem of
UN 4-2324 - Appointments
inflated food prices is well on its wayto solution.
I P.

M
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good question, too.
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Arrow Athletic Shirts . $1.00 up
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$1.25 up
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Saturday, 8-12 p.nm.

Kenmore Square
Appearing Nightly

room

279A NEWBURY ST.

BACK BAY
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EWlBRY'S STEAK HOlUSE

LA 3-8719

.

I

STEAK DINNER

TIP OF T WHARF (Foot Stafe St.)

i

-

Filet Mignon

JAY

FOOD

FINE HRBOR TIEW

.

m

99c

FA¥OIBrIE S6LECTIONS
OF CHOPIN AND LISZT
BY RUSS8EL BLARE HOE
CONCERT PIA!EIST

-

G

for ae......

LUNCHEON
DINNER
12-2:30
5:30-7:30
MlONDAY THRU SATURDAY
EX2C15
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99An
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DA'CiES

Walker Memorial

George Graham and His POrhestra

Stan Gezx

9uinfet

ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday eam Session

FROM TECH SHOW

3 P. M.
P8iBasBaaae

Opening Monday, October 29
BILLIE HO1LLIDAY
-----
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COPERNICUS EgNSTEON '55
The Boy Wonder!

Costs

No More
To Have Your
Fra. Parey or Dance2
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Even a genius has to
get away from his books once
in a while. Such is the case
with "Coppy" Einstein, who
finds the Fife & Drum Room
the ideal place to relax
and escape from his books.
Romantic dance music by
Jimmy McHale.

every Saturday

night from 8

$.s50
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Westgate

Laundry
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Go To The

RED FEATHER
SERVICES

FUND DRIVE
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FRIDAY, OCTOBEt 26G
Cambridge City Hospltal
The student nurses are on the loose
again, this time -. ith a Halloween
Dance at their homne. You'll get
dlancing, girls. a place to go, and
refreshments free of charge. 8 to 12.
Lesley College
The Hallonwen atmosphere will also
be prevalent at the Record Hop
being held in the gyim here. The
International Relations Club promises refreshments, ganmes, prizes
and entertainment for the 50c.
(Continued on Page 5)

$1..50 per couple inel. tax
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COMPLICATIONS
By OSCAR F.HEDLUND
TOTALS

1

190t
1902
1903
1904
190
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

S
F
S
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T=Tie

Frosh won !12

S=Sophs

Records
Tug-of-War
Relay ............

.....
14.4-1930-Class 1933
4.47.6-1931-Class 1934

Football ..........

40.0-1930--Class 1934

20

Sophs
3
Basketball ...........
, 27
Crew ...... .......

Frosh
0
6

12
Glove IFight ..........
Relay .
................39
4
Sailing
...............
1
Softball ..............
5
Swim ..........
2
Tennis ...............

11
8
1
2
4
1

Football ..............

F=Frosh

1

S

Winners

Sophs won 37

7

Tug of War

........

24

29

Total Wins ........ 146
Total Points ....... 548

F:ootball

8

5sr Fl
/

a Hoads Tc Iradition

For those freshmen and sophomores
who will not enter the glove fight tomorrow on Field Day, THE TECH prints
a history of the evolution of the Cane
Rush to what we know today as Field
Day. Who, after reading this, will dare
to say that the Glove fight is too
strenuous?

number of men from each class unanimous demand- of the student
having a hand on the cane was body.
compared, and the class having the Events held on the First Field
highest number won. The tradition Day included football, a relay race,

Field Day, as a traditionally
annual event at the Institute, is now
fifty-one years old, but is much
the same as it was when inaugurated in 1901. Previously underclass-

men found an outlet to their rivalry
in the annual Cane Rush which
was sometimes literally a fight to
the death. The freshmen were
given -possession of the cane and
attempted to defend their ownership fromthe sophomores who contested it. The fight was supposed

to end with a pistol shot, fired

P

of the Purple Shaft commemorates and a tug of war. The glove fight
was adopted in 1927. Since then

this event.
Cane Rush Fatal
In 190 the Cane Rush had fatal
results. At the pistol shot on that
day the fight appeared even more
determined. When the members
of the rival classes were unpiled
and, to quote The Tech, Nov. 5,
1915, '"the unconscious body of

the crew race and the swimmng
meet have been added.

Tech Night Abolished
The night before Field Day is
traditionally one of open rivalry
between the freshmen and sophomore classes. Until 1923 this night
was known as Tech Night, a night
Hugh Chadwick Moore '04 was when the student body met to make
found -wrapped about the cane and merry, usually at a local theatre
although he was removed immedi- production. A gang flght was -a
ately, all efforts to revive him were customary part of the proceedings
unsuccessful. By his side was HIar- and festivities usually ended with
old W. Sherill '04, who was carried a parade through the streets of
It was
from the field suffering from a Boston or Cambridge.
hemorrhage of both eyes and en- brought to an end when complaints
largement of the heart, and who were raised over the loud rumpus

fifteen minutes after the contest
began, ,but it usually served only never recovered." The innovation Tech Night caused. In its present
to increase the battle tempo. When of Field Day in its present form form Field Day probably is as comscrimmage was finally halted, the came about at the spontaneous and petitive as it ever has been.
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(Continued from Page1)
Frosth

The problem facing frosh coach Bill Teeple during the past few weeks

las not been finding eleven good men to make a first-string team.
Rather it has been picking the eleven best men from a turnout of about
fifty frosh.
The frosh are a good all-around ball club and their'depth in every
position may prove to be too much for the class of '54. The yearling
backfield boasts three good quarterbacks in Kraner, Scott, and McKenner.
Scott will probably hold down the starting spot. Cole and Sponsler will
start at the left halfback and right halfback posts respectively. Larry
Veger and Joe Kissinger are powerful fullbacks who will all probably

see action.
The line seems to be heavy and well-balanced with plenty of hardhitting power and two ends who can really take off. The Sophs are
going to -find that their work is cut out for them when it comes to
running plays around end and through tackle. At the time this is
being written, who will start where is still uncertain. There are a couple
of choices for each position, and before the afternoon is over, each
candidate may see some action-however, this is just a pre-game predicltion. At left end, we have B~eale and Dupree; at right end, Storey
and Prentice. Tackles include Tower, Smith and Greenstreet on the port
side of the line, and Scott and Williams on the starboard side. Brooks,
Warnock, Savin and Foster will be playing guard, -with Brooks at left
and Savin at right the probable choices to start. Three good men have
turned out for center, Sister, McCammon and Gavenman. McCammon
is the logical choice to start, but Coach Teepie may have news for us
come Field Day.
All in all, all-around balance in speed, power and know-how gives the
Fresh squad a big advantage over the Sophs. But as the saying goes,
"The proof of the pudding is in the eating," so we'll have to wait til the
smoke clears on Saturday to draw any definite conclusions.

Selective Service
half of the full-time male students in his
class or has attained a score of 75 or more
on the qualification test, and (III) the
graduate school at which he is in attendance has certified that he currently is
meeting degree requirements and is expected to attain his degree ....
(5) The retistrant has been pursuing a
course of instruction which requires the
completion of either five, six. or seven
years of full-time undergraduate study to
qualify himt for the first academic degree
and has successfully completed his fourth,
fifth, or sixth year, as the case may be,
at a college, university, or similar institution of learning and in his last completed undergraduate year achieved a
scholastic standing on that year's work
which ranked him for that year within
the upper three-fourths of the full-time
male students in his class or has attained
a score of 70 or more on the qualification
test,. and has been accepted for admission
by a college, university, or similar institution of learning to the fifth-year, sixthyear, or seventh-year class next commencing for a full-time course of instruction
or has entered upon and is satisfactorily
pursuing such course.
Mlarrled students 'who have no child or
children and are now classified 3-A should
seek advice about a Class 2-S deferment
before beingi placed in Class 1-A, if possible. The following new regulation defines
the present eligibility for Class 3-A.
1622.30 Class III-A: Registrant wvith
a Child or Children; (a) In Class 3-A shall

(Continued from Page 1)
be placed any registrant who has a child
or children with whom he maintains a
bona fide family relationship in their home.
(b) In Class 3-A shall be placed any
registrant whose induction into~the armed
forces would result in extreme hardship
and privation (rl) to his wife, divorced
wife, child, parent, grandparent, brother,
or sister M'ho is dependent upon him for
support or (2) to a person under 18 years
of age or a person of any age who is
physically or mentally handicapped -whose
support the registrant has assumed in
good faith; provided that a person shall
be considered to be a dependent of a registrant under this paragraph only when
such person is either a citizen of the
United States or lives in the United (States,
its Territories, or possessions.
(e) (1) The term child as used in this
section shall include a legitimate or an
illegitimate child from the date of its
conception, a child legally adopted, a stepchild, a foster child, and a person who
is supported in good faith by the registrant in a relationship similar to that of
parent and child but shall not include any
person 1S years of age or over unless he
Is physically or mentally handicapped. (2)
No registrant shall be placed in Class 3-A
because he has a child that is n ot yet
born unless, prior to the time the local
board inails him an order to report for
induction, there is filed 'with the local
board the certificate of a licensed physician stating that the child has besn coneelved.
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Sailors Down
RelayTeams Ready; kUndefeated Tech Hf
arriersFour Aquatic Tests Soph
Frosh In Pre-Field

Victor IsTossup

By ANN HALPIN
Among the many contests of interest that are scheduled for Field
Day, the relay race should be one
of the more exciting. The distance
to be run is a half mile, with each
of the twelve team members running one half lap (220 yards).
It's hard to say just which team
will have any advantage in this
contest, because the times on trial
runs are about even. The sophs
can boast of a good man, Ian Williams, who has been clocked at 24.0
flat. John Lovasz turned in a respectable 24.8 and Syd K~lein ranx a
good 25.0 flat. The other times are
fairly good, with the slowest soph
running at 26.5.
Frosh
For the frosh, Dennis Shapiro
turned in -the best time, 24.4 with
Kermit Lee a close second at 24.8.
Charles Prewitt ran a 25.0 flat,
Henry Olivier and Martin
Giivar
were next in line, each clocking in
at 25.2. Although the fastest frosh
time is still four-tenths of a' second
(ContivxuedZ on Page 6)
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The traditional rivalry between
week against Holy Cross Farquhar
be off and paddling on Field Day,
made it a three-way tie for first in the Alumni Pool. This event, con- freshmen and sophomore members
of the sailing team came to a
place.
sisting of two medley Telays and climax when the Sophomores beat
New Hampshire has been beaten
twice this season, but both their two .free style everts promises the freshmen in a three race team
losses were to top ranking teams, -thrills galore for all swimming duel. The sophomores upheld the
honor of the Class of '54 by scoring
Northeastern by a 27-28 tally, and enthusiasts.
Boston University, 21-34. The big
The sophs hold the upper hand 63V2 points against 591/4 points
gained ,by the Class of '55. Pete Felthree for the Wgildcats
have been
in this contest, with many of last
Tom Hahn, Alan Carlson, and Bob year's stars returning to action. The senthal, '54, took regatta honors .by
Bodweil, who captained rthe squad only problem facing the sophs is taking two firsts and a sixth. High
last year. Carlson placed seventh the lack of ,a big turnout for the scorer for the freshmen was Ted
in the I. C.,4A. Freshman .meet last ,team. There are just enough men Garcia witll 21 points. Milt Almseason, while Bodwell and Hahn to make rip four full teams, a total quist, Pete Felsenthal, John iRiehave been aces all through their Gf 14 men. Evan Colton, who set man, and Pere Klem raced for the
Sophomores, while Steve Loring,
careers at New Hampshire.
a freshman pool record 1ast year
Ted Garcia, Alain de Berc, and
in the backstroke, is a sure bet to
Frosh Race Also
John Wing sailed for the freshmen.
In the preliminary race, the Tech stage a repeat performance. Don
Melaika Wins Vose Cup
Frosh, who -were beaten by a 16-46 Colton, a good long distance man
Ed Melaika won the Vose Cup,
count by Tufts in their only pre- and Bob Ans!ow, another distance
vious outing, will take on the New man and captain of the squad, ,are symbolic of the undergraduate
Hampshire Freshmen. With- two reaM assets .to the over-all strength sailing championship of the Nauweeks of additional seasoning and of the team. Balance and power tical Association, by beating out
a regular race behind them, the are the keynotes to the class of '54, Larry Buckland by a score of 531/2
Engineer yearlings should give a and they'-re going to be a tough to 48. Jake Kerwin and Dave Stern
threatened to take over the lead in
much better account of themselves combination to ,beat.
(ContinuedZ on Page 6)
the early races, but two well-timed
this week.
firsts by !IMelaika kept him in the
lead. The final scores are: (1) Ed
Mlelaika, 53 12, (2) Larry Buckland,
48, (3) Jake Kerwin, 39, t41 Dave
Stern, 37j/, (5) Herb Bruni 32, (6)
John Rieman, 30, (7) Charlie Robertson, 14.

To Mleet ew Hlam-ipshire U.
The undefeated Technology Cross
Country team will take on the University of New ,Hampshire Harriers
this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at
Franklin Park, Boston. So far, the
Beaver runners have posted easy
victories over Tufts College, 17-41,
and Holy Cross, 15-46. The two victories, coupled with last season's
undefeated dual meet record, give
Oscar Hedlund's athletes a record
of five straight dual meet victories.
So far this year, the big six for
the Tech runners have been Bill

Nicholson, Captain Chuck Vickers,
John Farquhar, John Avery, Jerry
Tiemann and Clyde Baker. Nicholson, who captained the Beaver varsity last year, has a record of finishing in at least a tie for first
place inhis last five dual meets and
placed fifth in the New England
championship meet fast fall: Vickers has tied with Nick in both
meets so far this year, and last
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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
At the Institute Conmmittee meeting held on Wednesday, Robert M.
Oliver, '52 was elected Open House
Chairman for 1952. Bob Oliver has
served ,for the past year as President of Technology Christian Association.
John E. Copenheffer, '52 was approved as National Student Association Chairrnan. He has been the
chairman of N.S.A.'s Travel Program and was one of Technology's
representatives to the ten day
N.S.A. Nation Conference held this
past surmmer in 3Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Predictions

The elections of Robert Zukernick as Chairman of the Freshman
Council and John Wing and James
Murray as freshman representatives to Institute Committee were
approved.
A motion strongly objectng to
the recent Institute ban on banners
in Building 10 was passed and a
committee was selected to discuss
the directive with those responsible
for it. Another motion was passed Track
thanking T.C.A. for their contribu(Continued jrom Paqe 5)
tion to the Red Feather Drive of
ten,percent of the proceeds of their slower than the fastest soph time,
annual Fall fund drive, which is the frosh have a real advantage
in that their slowest man ran a
due to begin soon.
26.2 220, four-tenths of a second
better than the slowest soph. But
Class, of '52 Meeting
the rest of the times turned in by
On October 30, a class of 1952 each man are so nearly the same
meeting will be held in Room 1-190 that any predictions regarding the
to discuss holding a class dance oil outcome will have to be made by
Friday night, November 30.
flipping a coin. Which is what your
All those who are inter'ested are reporter did, and we'll say '55 has
the upper hand.
invited.

001S 3
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A

Lounge In Sloan Bldsg.
Barbell Club

Acfivify Records

There will be a meeting of the
The following organizations have
M.I.T. Barbell Club Monday, Oct. 29, not yet turned in their '51-'52 Officer
1951, at Barbour Field House at 5 p.m. Lists to the Walker Memorial Committee. It is requested that they be
left with the secretary in Litchfield
Hillel Brunch af Wellesley
Lounge as soon as possible. If any
Wellesley Hillel has invited M.I.T.
to a Brunch this Sunday, October 98, activity is still delinquent two weeks
10:15 to 11:30 a.m., at Z. A. House, after today, they will be considered
Society Row, Wellesley College. There defunct and their Class "B" status
will also be a regular Brunch this Sun- will be revoked. Even if your officers
day at Hillel House.
have not yet changed sinlte last year,
their nalIles must be left at the office.

Sfanford Club Luncheon

IN

TI A 313~

Cauera Club, IHobby Shop,

On Wednesday afternoon, October
31, The Stanford Club df M.I.T. will
hold a luncheon at the Bella.Vista Restaurant, 44 Church Street, Cambridge.
Reservations for the affair, which will
be held at 1:10 p.m., may be made
by calling William Milton, 65 A Dana
Street, Cambridge (KI 7-5305).

of i

Society,

Swimming

Onl Tuesday, November 6, the
(Coztilzued froin Page 5)
Water Polo Club will hold a business
meeting at which officers will be
Unfortunately, the frosh lack any
elected. New members are particularly invited to the meeting which will really 'stellar talent, with the exbe hell in Room 5-204 at 5 p.m.
cep-otion of Tom Hamilton, the cap?tain. tHowever, they -do have a good
turnout, and therefore a good
Hillel Forum
The regular Sunday night Forums choice of material. The grapevine
at Hillel House continue this Sunday reports that the frosh are far. from
with the presentation of Dr. Harry being total losses, and they do
Johnson of Siminnons College. Doctor have the spirit and fight that shows
Johnson will talk on1 "The Psychoanalytic
Interpretation
of Anti- that they are not going to lie down
Semitism." The .Forumnl begins at and get beaten.
T:30 p.m. anti is followed by a social
in all fairness, we have to admit
hour.
that '54 may have a little bit more
Hillel's Lesley-Sargent Dance will on the ball than '55, but ,the oldest
be held at 3 p.m. this Sunday, at
Hillel House, 5 Bryant Street, Cain- story in sports is the triumph of the
underdog.
bridge.
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The William B. Given Room
which is being constructed atop
the Sloan
:Iaboratories Building
will be a meeting place and lounge
for Students and faculty. The Room
is Ibeing made possible by a $10,000
grant ,from the American Brakeshoe Company.
The purpose of the room is to
further student-faculty relations
and fellowships. Space for and
construction of the room is being
provided by the Institute while the
grant is to furnish and supply it.
Connected to the room is Q kitchenette to -provide for dinners and
teas. It is rumored that Professors
Taylor and Wulff will add /that
special touch to the cooking. 'The
use of the lounge although carried
through by the metallurgy department will be available to all interested groups.
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(Continued f/-om Page 2)

Pershing Rifles will travel to
Worcester Polytech on Nov. 3 for
an exhibition drill which has been
called at the request of Lt. Col.
James E. Foster, the company's
lformrer Army advisor, now PIVLS&T
at the Worcester school. PR will
also represent the Institute in the
annual Armistice Day parade.
Obviously the accent has been
on the military, but Pershing Rifles
is also a social organization with
all the social aspects and advantages as such.
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Television society, lPropellor Club, Track
Club, Pershing Rtifles, DLranllal Shop, Aeronautical Engineering Society, Ainerican
Chemical Society, Aimerican Institute of
';levtricql En1,-ineers, Institute of Aeronautical Science, Amierican Society of Miechanical Engineers, Architeeturaln
Society, Institute of F'ood Technologists, M.I.T. Alanagemnent Association, Marketing Club, Nawval
.Arcllitecture Society, Physics Society,
Se(lgewvick Biological .Society, Takli Society.
Benllchlnark,
Chess Club, In(lid Association,
l'sychic Research Society.

Wafer Polo Club
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Faculty and Student

NOTICES

(Continued fr'om Page 1)

cause the Sophomores have had an
additional year of training and experience, he figures that they will
win the relay and -the football
gaunie.
Ivan Geiger says it's a matter
of quality over quantity in football and that the Sophomores will
win the game. He says the Sophomores have experience in track and
will win the relay-and the Freshmen traditionally drop the baton.
Geiger gives the Freshmen the
crew race and the glove fight for
a total of eight points. The Sophomores, says he, will garner a total
of 1,3 points by winning the football game, swimming meet, relay
and tug-o-war. He admits that
Sophomore spirit has been a little
low but is confident that they "wil
rally in good force to win field'
day." Although he feels that the
Freshmen have an advantage in
their interest and in the numbers
that have turned out for training.

Friday, Octoher 26, 1951
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